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THE URSULINE ACADEMY ILFORD 

A Catholic Academy for Girls 

Weekly News – Issue 35 

                                                              30th June 2022 

 

  

Dear Parents/Guardians 

Headteacher’s Headlines…  

Last night we held the Parents information evening for our new entrants in September, it 

was very well attended and I am sure some parents were reassured that their daughters 

will quickly settle and become Ursuline girls. Today we welcomed the Year 6 girls into 

school for their transition day. They started with an Assembly and singing in the Hall and then were put 

into form classes to attend a variety of taster classes including RE, PE and Computing. They were all 

reminded that they will now be Ursuline girls - today, tomorrow and forever! It is certainly something that 

sticks with you for the rest of your life!  It seems they all had a good day and are excited about September.  

Reports from teachers were that they were focussed and well behaved - long may that last!  We look 

forward to welcoming them to Ursuline officially in September. 

 

Last night was also the private view of the Art exhibition which was a true celebration of the 

achievements of the GCSE and A level students involved.  The event was well attended by families 

and staff, and many comments were made on how impressed visitors were by the high standard 

achieved our students.  Our congratulations go to all the students who have worked so hard, and our 

thanks to all those who came to view the work and took such an interest.  Congratulations to our latest 

Artist of the Month, Haashini Saraladevi Balaji in Year 7 who must have been inspired by the exhibition to 

produce such amazing work.  

 

Yesterday was also the Feast of St. Peter and St. Paul and Mass was said for all students in school. We 

thank Fr. Matthew and Fr Keith for coming into school to say Mass for us, and thank you to Cleo, our 

Chaplain and Ms. Deller, Head of Music for the moving liturgy and hymns. The girls sang beautifully and 

were accompanied by our musicians. Well done everyone! Serviam!  Please see picture below of our Choir 

with Fr Matthew and Ms Deller… 
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This week we bring you news from the Geography field trip to look at Coastal 

defences, the Maths trip to Royal Holloway, the success of the Ursuline Ladies 

Football Club and the usual Science Club slot. Tonight, we have the Year 11 Prom 

and we are looking forward to seeing the girls in all their finery. Tomorrow is an 

INSET Day will therefore be closed to pupils. This day has been set aside for a staff retreat at Chigwell 

Convent and will give staff the opportunity for prayer, reflection and discussion.  

 

It is almost the end of the School year so thank you so much to those parents who have 

already contributed to the School Fund. If you have not done so there is still time! This is 

used to fund some extra-curricular activities, special items of equipment for music or drama 

of for enhancements to our facilities. There are areas of the school that need redecoration. 

This Year we are hoping to re-sight the minibuses and refurbish the main school toilets for the girls. We 

would love to get this work done over the Summer break and this money would really help. With a 

donation of just £60 per family, per year, or £20 per term you could support us to make improvements to 

our school building and environment and enhance your daughter’s school experience. This could really 

make a significant difference to our school community. We have taken the liberty of adding this Year’s 

donation to ParentPay. Alternatively, we are happy to accept a cheque, made payable to The Ursuline 

Academy Ilford, for £60, for the full amount for this year or £20 for this term. This payment is a voluntary 

contribution so some may pay less and of course you are allowed to pay more if you so wish. These are 

difficult times, but the school has a very strong staff and a dedicated Governing Body who are determined 

to continue to provide an excellent education for your daughter. 

 

I have received some requests for holidays during the term time, please note these will not 

be authorised. Parents please note that the end of term is Tuesday 19th July. Any absences 

leading up to then will be unauthorised, and we will instruct penalty notices to be served. If 

your daughter is sick during that week then we will require a Doctor’s note. Thank you for 

your cooperation in this matter. 

 

 

We have some important dates and reminders for your diary 

 

Friday 1st July is an INSET day so no students in school. All Staff will be on Retreat so there 

will not be offices manned in school. 

 

Tuesday 5th July Summer Music Concert at 6pm 

 

Friday 8th July Sports Day at Cricklefields, parents welcome to spectate. 

 

Wednesday 13th July School production- ‘Grimms Tales’ in the Hall at 6pm. 

 

Term ends for students at 12.40 on Tuesday 19th July. 

 

God bless!  

 

Keran Reilly, Headteacher 
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Chaplaincy News 

Pope Francis@Pontifex – 24th June 2022 

What is needed in an infinite mercy, like that of the ~SacredHeart, to remedy so much of the evil 

and suffering we see in the lives of human beings…let us entrust ourselves and the world to Him! 

 

Forward in Joy – 366 days with Angela Merici – Daily words of wisdom from our patron saint 

July: Encouragement 

1st July: May the strength and true consolation of the Holy Spirit be in you all. 

2nd July: God will give you the necessary strength, provided you do what you can. 

3rd July: I am continually among them provided they believe and no not lose heart. 

4th July: God will never fail to provide for their needs, so long as nothing is lacking on your part. 

5th July: Put all your zeal and strength into carrying out your duty. 

6th July: Do not be afraid of not knowing and not being able to do what is required in such a unique 

responsibility. 

7th July: be happy, and always full of charity and faith and hope in God. 

 

Year 7 Mass 
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Artist of the Month – Haashini Saraladevi Balaji - Year 7 

Haashini has produced these vibrant landscapes in the style of the Fauvist artist Andre Derain. 

She says “they were difficult to do and it took a lot of time to paint because we could only use 

dashes and surreal colours but I am pleased with the results”.  

 

Students were also encouraged to paint a place that is special to them. Haashini chose Turipati in 

India, “I have not been back to India for five years and I will be going to Turipati when we do go 

again. I am looking forward to it.”  

Well done, Haashini. 

Mr Butler, Head of Art 
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Geography News 
The Year 12 Geography students visited Walton on the Naze 

on Monday to carry out some primary data collection. This 

included measuring the beach profile, the rate of longshore 

drift, the height of the groynes and evaluating coastal 

defences. It was a lovely sunny day and the students enjoyed 

some time learning to skim stones with Mr Challis and we of 

course had an ice cream before heading back. 

Miss Colder, Head of Geography  
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Jack Petchey News 
I thought it would be nice to share with you what this year's Jack Petchey grant money was spent on. The 

girls often tend to spend their grant money in the dept that nominated them but do occasionally choose to 

spend elsewhere. It is great to see so many departments and students benefit from this scheme. I've really 

enjoyed this role as Jack Petchey Coordinator and look forward to the next academic year.  

Here are our 12 Jack Petchey award winners! 

Laiba Mannan Y7 - Resources for Chaplaincy Club and treats for her form and the chaplaincy team. 

Zoya Spence Y7 - Supplies for end of year form group gathering (TBA) 

Year 8 STEM Group - Two new drawing tablets for DT 

Nahien Joyeta Y9 - A mini - library for the English dept  

Ehimare Y9- Art supplies for Art dept - 50 brush sets and cases 

Anjgelina Kurian Y9 - New bass guitar, guitar capo, piano stool and drum stool for Music Dept. 

Michelle A Y10 - Water bottles for Geography class and gardening tools / supplies for chapel prayer garden 

Mansi Y11 - New boardgames for the Library 

Melissa Kabeya Y11 - History Trip to the Old Operating Theatre 

Jessica Darwin Y12 - A trip to see "&Juliet" and treats for her class 

 

Laurine and Shovanne Y13 - Very kindly gave their grant money back to Sara Bains in Year 9 - she will host 

a form group gathering and spend her grant money on supplies for this (TBA) 

Iffah Ahmed Y13 - Visualisers for Science Dept. and printer for Maths 

 

Ms Eakins, Jack Petchey Coordinator 
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Maths News 

A total of 30 year 10 and 12 students went to the ‘Exploring Maths’ 

event at the University of Royal Holloway last Friday. Students were 

given the opportunity to gain insights on the experience of studying 

maths in university and the wider application of maths in various 

contexts, such as the Enigma machine in WWII, probability in financial 

markets and maths inside music – Do you know that Albert Einstein 

was also a famous musician in addition to his significant contributions 

in mathematics? Students were also given a tour around the 

University of Royal Holloway to better understand life as a university 

student. 

A special thanks to Dr Nguyen, Ms Sondh and Mr Fan for supporting 

the girls for the entire day. 

Mr Vijay & The Maths Department  

“The Exploring Maths event by University of Royal Holloway was a great experience; we learnt about the 

origins and creating of the enigma machine, what each of the professors do and even realised the link 

between mathematics and music in which one of the professors played the piano in regards to equal 

ratios. In between lectures we attended whichever activities we chose, and one particularly interesting to 

me was the MU Puzzle which expands on theorems and axioms. The visit taught me a lot about university 

culture and helped me to see further insight as to where I would like to study. Special thanks for Mr. Vijay 

for organising the trip.” 

Arin Mahmud (10T) 

“The maths trip to Royal Holloway university was an exciting, informative, and inspiring glimpse of 

university life and studying maths at a higher level. I really enjoyed taking part in the group sessions and 

listening to the professors' journey and passion for maths in the lectures. My favourite parts were the talk 

about the mathematics of the Enigma machine and the puzzle room as we were given challenging 

problems we had to solve as a group. Overall, this was an amazing experience that has encouraged me to 

pursue maths for A-level and in further future. Thank you to the maths teachers for taking us, we had a 

great day out!”  

Ayla Riaz (10C) 

“The recent trip to Royal Holloway University was an incredible and thrilling experience, as a year 10 it 

gave an early insight on what to expect, not just the facilities, opportunities and courses the university had 

to offer, but the extraordinary maths department, with many of the professors specialising in different 

fields of the subject. A Memorable event was definitely the discussion on the maths and mechanics behind 

the enigma machine, as well as the seminar on 'the shape of space.' I particularly enjoyed the atmosphere 

and group talks, where we could engage and explore ideas about the subject, arising different methods 

and opinions. Additionally, we were able to experience the day to day of the student's accommodation, 

seminars and lifestyle, revealing an innovative and informative space. All in all, this was definitely a push 
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for me to pursue maths in my future academic years, a huge thanks to the maths department for 

organising this!”  

Muskan Noor (10U) 

 

Results Days 2022 

A level = Thursday 18th August 2022 

GCSE = Thursday 25th August 2022 

Results will be available between 8.30am and 10.30am in the school Hall.  Students should enter through 

Reception and go straight to the Hall.   

On 18th August the Library will be available for students to use the computers and have internet access for 

UCAS and university places. Careers advice will also be available at this time.   

Enquiries About Results: 

• Year 13 A level students can request a priority re-mark or a photocopied script if a university place 
depends on the mark changing.  
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• Re-marks are available for all exam units taken this summer. Please note that marks can go down, 
stay the same or go up; and the new mark has to be accepted.  

• Students can also request a copy of their script.  

• Year 11 and Year 13 will receive a grade but will not know their actual mark or grade boundaries. 
Please see Mr Robertson or Mr Challis when you collect your results as they will have that 
information.  

• All forms are available from Mrs Wyatt/Ms Jivraj in the Exams Office.  The prices and deadline 
dates are shown below:  

A LEVEL FEES 2022 

 AQA EDEXCEL OCR WJEC 

PRIORITY REVIEW £52.85 £58.70 £66.75 £49.50 

REVIEW OF MARKING £44.40 £49.20 £54.25 £43 

P/COPY SCRIPT £5.00 £5.00 £14.00 £11 

ORIGINAL SCRIPT £5.00 £5.00 £13.25 £11 

 

GCSE FEES 2022 

 AQA EDEXCEL OCR WJEC 

PRIORITY REVIEW NA £48.70 NA NA 

REVIEW OF MARKING £38.35 £42.40 £54.25 £37.50 

REVIEW + SCRIPT £43.35 £47.40 

£53.70 (Priority 

Review and script) 

£68.25 £48.50 

P/COPY SCRIPT £5.00 £5.00 £14.00 £11 

ORIGINAL SCRIPT £5.00 £5.00 £14.00 £11 

 

Deadlines: 

Priority A Level Re-mark= Thursday 25th August 2022 

Photocopied A level script = Thursday 25th August 2022 

A Level Re-mark = Thursday 1st September 2022 

GCSE Re-mark = Thursday 8th September 2022 

Original script = Thursday 29th September 2022 

 
 
 

Science News 
 

Year 9 Science End of Year Exams                                                                                                                  

A reminder that the Year 9 Science Exams are on Monday 4th July periods 1 and 2.  All the revision 

checklists are on the satchel noticeboard.  Please ensure you bring the correct equipment including a 

calculator and go to the following rooms:  
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9V G9 Ms Kankam 
9W G10 Ms Harrington 
9X G11 Mr Uddin 
9Y G13 Ms Tallat 
9Z G7 Ms Filipe 
 

Ms Filipe, Head of Science 
 

Science Club Week 29: Dancing Raisins 

This week the girls investigated how to make raisins dance in liquid.  The girls 

used water, vinegar and lemonade and added 3 raisins to each.  They found 

that Lemonade was the best to make the raisins dance.  They did a further 

experiment by adding sodium bicarbonate as well.  So, what is the science 

behind the raisin's dancing?  The raisins sink because the raisins are denser 

than the water.  When the raisin floats it's because the bubbles of gas around 

the raisin lift it back up due to the forces of gravity and up thrust.   

Thanks as always to my helpers Elodie, Ms Agudelo and Mrs Guy 

Mrs Bharaj  
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Ursuline Ladies Football Club  

Final match report 

 
After months of anticipation, the Ursuline Ladies’ participation in 
the Redbridge Schools Tournament has come to an end.  We had 
two games left to get through: a semi-final against the team who 
came second in the group stage, and then hopefully a final 
against the irrepressible Woodbridge High School.  We fought 
tooth and nail against King Solomon, grinding to a one-nil win, 
with a goal from Eva and some key saves from Mysha, who 
receives our Lady of the Week award this week for a gritty 
performance and phenomenal attitude throughout.  
 
After this, we came against the top team in the competition and 
were convincingly beaten.  Sometimes you come up against another level and you have to admit it and 
learn from it.  Woodbridge exhibited excellent skill and top sportsmanship throughout, cheering our girls 
off at the end in exemplary manner – we congratulate them on a top draw display on and off the pitch.  
 
Our girls left with silver medals round their necks, a fitting achievement for our first season and first ever 
tournament.  The amount of fight it took to get to the point we did can’t be overstated, not to mention the 
burgeoning skill on show.  Everyone involved deserves huge credit for the way we’ve become a team and 
learned to win games of football.  
 
It would be easy to compliment everyone after a great season, but I’ll restrict it to two special players. 
Anjgelina Kurien, who is without doubt the most improved player this year, so reliable and such a good 
reader of the game and can take a lot of the responsibility for how few goals we conceded throughout the 
tournament, including in the semi-final.  The second is Safa Abdul-Ghaffar. She was chosen to be our 
captain before the tournament, and she displayed a natural ability in this role, giving out instructions while 
playing and keeping the team together.  Watching her become the leader of this group over the last year 
has been a privilege.  It is rare to see someone come into their own in such an emphatic way.  
 
We would like to pass a special thank you on to the teachers and students who came to support, 

particularly Mr McGhee who has 
supported at all games and been 
the team’s official chauffeur.  
Thanks also to Ms Keogh and the 
PE department who have helped 
facilitate so much of the work 
we’ve done this year.  
 
Mr Mangerah and I have loved 
coaching the girls this year and 
would like to thank them all for 
their commitment.  We go again 
next year and we would love to 
see more people involved from 
next year’s Year 10 and year 9.  
Mr Burt and Mr Mangerah 
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Careers 

Interested in starting up your own 

Business? 

 

FREE courses helping people aged 16+ understand what it takes to start a business. 
 
The courses are aimed at those who may have a rough business idea but aren’t sure how to get started, 
making them perfect for students thinking about embarking on a business journey. 
 
By signing up to Explore Enterprise, students will have access to: 

• 5 online workshops 
• Explanatory videos 
• Radio shows 
• Slack: online networking channel 
• Networking events 
• Self-quizzes 
• Supporting resources 

 All for FREE! 

More details on https://futuregoals.co.uk/start-a-business 

======================================================================================= 

NHS Allied Work Experience Programme, Sunday 3 July 

Students who wish to participate in the NHS Allied Work Experience Programme on Sunday 3rd July still 
have time to register. 
 
Students can register individual spaces or you can register them as a group online on the following link: 
 
https://alliedhealthmentor.org/product/live-virtual-work-experience-programme/ 
 
The programme is available for years 
 
10-12 - England & Wales 
S3-S5 - Scotland 
11-13 - Northern Ireland 
 
All students will be awarded with a Work Experience Certificate for participating in the day. This is 
something that they can include in their UCAS and Apprenticeship Applications. 
 
The next Work Experience day is on the Sunday 3rd July and will cover the following healthcare careers: 
 
- Nursing 
- Midwifery 

https://futuregoals.co.uk/start-a-business
https://alliedhealthmentor.org/product/live-virtual-work-experience-programme/
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- Paramedicine 
- Physiotherapy 
- Occupational Therapy 
- Dietetics 
- Radiography 
- Prosthetics and Orthotics 
- Speech and language therapy 
- Pharmacy! 
 
The virtual work experience day will take place through an online portal and run LIVE from 10am-5pm, 
following 2 patients from their initial accidents through to recovery. Students will see them interact with a 
variety of healthcare professionals listed above so that they develop an understanding of the 
multidisciplinary team as well as insights into their own chosen career. 
 
Students will also have the opportunity to interact with the healthcare professionals via a LIVE Chat 
function and polls throughout the day! 
 
The cost to attend is £10/student per session or £45 if you book all five sessions, which is just an 
administrative cost to cover the set-up of individual portals, personalised certificates, safeguarding, the 
technology on the day, such as our servers and chat functions. 
 
If you have any questions about the programme, please complete the following contact 
form: https://airtable.com/shrM6UPT8Z2uxx7OL or give our team a call on 01530 417299 and we will 
happily get back to you with a swift response. 

=============================================================================================== 

 

Apprenticeships & courses at top employers and universities 

 

 

Deadline: Extended until TBD 
Company: Jaguar Land Rover 
Location: Nationwide 
Salary: Competitive 
Type: Multiple Apprenticeship Opportunities 

View all jobs 

 

Deadline: Extended until TBD 

Company: Volkswagen Group 
Location: Nationwide 
Salary: Competitive 
Type: Multiple Apprenticeship Opportunities 

View all jobs 

https://airtable.com/shrM6UPT8Z2uxx7OL
https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=ff177928ba&e=c65f91045f
https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=f6639afe47&e=c65f91045f
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Company: IBM 
Deadline: Ongoing 
Location: Nationwide 
Salary: Competitive 
Type: Degree, Higher and Advanced Apprenticeships, 
Gap Years 

View all jobs 

 

Company: BT 
Deadline: Ongoing 
Location: Nationwide 
Salary: Competitive 
Type: Apprenticeships Level 2 to Levels 6 & 7 degree 

View all jobs 

 

Company: PwC 
Deadline: Ongoing 
Location: Nationwide 
Salary: Competitive 
Type: Degree Apprenticeships and School Leaver 

View all jobs 

 

=========================================================================== 

Upcoming events to book now. (In date Order) 

 

Empowering Young People in the Cultural and Creative Industries | Tue, Jul 5, 2022 ✨  

www.eventbrite.co.uk – Share  

Eventbrite - Sculpt Youth presents Empowering Young People in the Cultural and Creative Industries - 
Tuesday, July 5, 2022 at Huckletree Shoreditch, London, England. Find event and ticket information. 

The UK Black Business Entrepreneurs Conference | Thu 14 Jul 👩🏽⚖️  

www.eventbrite.co.uk – Share  

Eventbrite - Aspire-consultancy presents The UK Black Business Entrepreneurs Conference - Thursday, 14 
July 2022 at Natwest Conference Centre, London, England. Find event and ticket information. 

Breaking into the Film Industry Tickets | Tue 19 Jul 2022 🎬  

www.eventbrite.co.uk – Share  

Eventbrite - Raindance presents Breaking into the Film Industry - Tuesday, 19 July 2022 at Raindance Film 
Training Centre, London, England. Find event and ticket information. 

Ms Finlay, Careers Coordinator 

https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=610d4dc095&e=c65f91045f
https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=0fcd72484c&e=c65f91045f
https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=cf0f2d5434&e=c65f91045f
http://l.main.getrevue.co/ls/click?upn=gVFUf18rutnxjaj5Ut67gw9magkvMvXhmmrLLCOWAnt05prDO-2BNCGGET0GGnZl6b3BGEYdDXCk3ZrTyTeQPDxaN2XMwFa196xV44IlxyFx4mRu32096M7NsBIa5xXjlvLXPRBlPglSaiR2sPCeuLtkpSokG6tMCO-2Fw5jnkEHCWHazj-2FvU9vR6sHHTAP8ei8kNCxa-2F-2Ffigoz0G3GDj050I9GcuYDzM6pu0lUYovJGSNkTU9-2BQeybXYpOGmbz2VtAibBtQCiX0bdAWnlR08222lXr6-2BmwYVmYcOER2z8XqHMXtBi0Tx1vWEcOO4wLgXzsJk5Vh_PeZtAekf8e5-2B-2BV-2FP-2FtnJujFhWP6Z7jIgPyYZ-2BtO8ogfKRDQu2EM3wxHAre8CiKzfu6kFt-2FOYA81HIg9q3Jq4moOSXPaHDjpXGTBWSu6szHNNdavttz31I-2Fi-2Fo24Kraf5vVEPOGClV46NU7gaGPJ0wom02Ft8HdlafgMuJyN1DY-2Bl3BR-2FlBbX92uM40TVBOAZsygGyULmaYki687kiWhSJsbNWvN6apzKuyj7lW1y-2FGRz1K8ZK-2BW89XWffijUqgMoG6MuCbPWqGQr5XSSU7Z-2BIenXDX7TpLhRKe7gaib-2F40tQ7PpTapkqGxsaEeg-2FEMZAzkQZlaN294tolwc316MaTF1s-2FLErrH8LVZNLT8WTY6etbPFNYNVnVOtvJRO9q8eSezn0TtWtk9c0Lbm14uSC5g-3D-3D
http://l.main.getrevue.co/ls/click?upn=gVFUf18rutnxjaj5Ut67gw9magkvMvXhmmrLLCOWAnt05prDO-2BNCGGET0GGnZl6b3BGEYdDXCk3ZrTyTeQPDxaN2XMwFa196xV44IlxyFx4mRu32096M7NsBIa5xXjlvLXPRBlPglSaiR2sPCeuLtkpSokG6tMCO-2Fw5jnkEHCWHazj-2FvU9vR6sHHTAP8ei8kNCxa-2F-2Ffigoz0G3GDj050I9GcuYDzM6pu0lUYovJGSNkTU9-2BQeybXYpOGmbz2VtAibBtQCiX0bdAWnlR08222lXr6-2BmwYVmYcOER2z8XqHMXtBi0Tx1vWEcOO4wLgXzsJ_fxq_PeZtAekf8e5-2B-2BV-2FP-2FtnJujFhWP6Z7jIgPyYZ-2BtO8ogfKRDQu2EM3wxHAre8CiKzfu6kFt-2FOYA81HIg9q3Jq4moOSXPaHDjpXGTBWSu6szHNNdavttz31I-2Fi-2Fo24Kraf5vVEPOGClV46NU7gaGPJ0wom02Ft8HdlafgMuJyN1DY-2Bl3BR-2FlBbX92uM40TVBOAZsygGyULmaYki687kiWhSJsbNWvN6apzKuyj7lW1y-2FGRz1K8ZK-2BW89XWffijUqgMoLnrz97vA8qqocH3f0ZVayimyrP2cOL3U7u-2FuEJRGQ9Olsre99y67UERJWX-2Bgo-2FF7yqQDzoZA-2BPpBdO0gF3CS8e5Uae7wM-2F3mcwRGCQxSMYdC3FHHeAn9RTkUs1upeRJQxag0N5-2B9YJ0fAGtI83zGvg-3D-3D
http://l.main.getrevue.co/ls/click?upn=sPqLMghFPOcZKhonMOPef80dqf-2BkWkZjtFgGW97OrnLvRNkrJ0ZzmMkJsHObEUhTMAVduC-2FjMw54nXfrKO9SeHhB62RtOuNPIaBsdwiPAOr4N3lw-2BireKwTBuqAlmmtQ09YTZDIPuKgFYr-2BdvLbpfBuoeviTSXhP-2BH5H5arxXLo-3DQKPR_PeZtAekf8e5-2B-2BV-2FP-2FtnJujFhWP6Z7jIgPyYZ-2BtO8ogfKRDQu2EM3wxHAre8CiKzfu6kFt-2FOYA81HIg9q3Jq4moOSXPaHDjpXGTBWSu6szHNNdavttz31I-2Fi-2Fo24Kraf5vVEPOGClV46NU7gaGPJ0wom02Ft8HdlafgMuJyN1DY-2Bl3BR-2FlBbX92uM40TVBOAZsygGyULmaYki687kiWhSJsbNWvN6apzKuyj7lW1y-2FGRz1K8ZK-2BW89XWffijUqgMonXjurvJxpODV5sJo2aycwOTTyNACdtdvlb5oXparfeCxpUZ-2FpCCixQn8ksFbVLppitpkm3KXAyZ89szys5Zsr-2FHL-2Fw0WZlAq8sCkzhDBYDTBT9RWe4-2F7GE8m24WQiDJ-2F3Ks06ILMWWDU0rwmT-2FQEKA-3D-3D
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 Did you know…just registering your daughter for Free School Meals means 
that our school gets extra money! 
You can register your daughter for Free School Meals if you receive any of these benefits: 

 

• Universal Credit (provided you have an annual net earned income of no more than £7,400, as 
assessed by earnings from up to three of your most recent assessment periods) 

• Income Support 

• Income-based Jobseeker’s Allowance 

• Income-related Employment and Support Allowance 

• Support under Part VI of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999 

• The guarantee element of Pension Credit 

• Child Tax Credit (provided you’re not also entitled to Working Tax Credit and have an annual gross 
income of no more than £16,190)  

• Working Tax Credit run-on – paid for four weeks after you stop qualifying for Working Tax Credit 
 

If you want your daughter to have a free, healthy meal at 

lunchtime that’s great – she will get a free meal (saving you 

more than £400 per year!).  There is NO stigma attached and 

no one will know because we operate a cashless payment 

system in our Dining Hall. 

 

If you qualify but don’t want your daughter to have Free School Meals, please still register as the school 

will get additional funding.  Your daughter can still continue to have her packed lunch as normal! 

 

To apply please complete the on-line Free School Meals application on the Redbridge.gov.uk website.  You 

can apply regardless of which borough you live in because your daughter attends a school in Redbridge. It 

is a simple 1-page form, so don’t delay, apply today!! 

 

It is important to note that: 

• Taking the meal is recommended but not compulsory 

• Your daughter may receive additional help as a result of being registered, for example, help with 
the cost of music lessons or school trips 

• No one will know and it will not affect any other benefits you are claiming 

• Registering your daughter for Free School Meals will bring in more money to our school. 
 

Thank you for your co-operation! 
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Extra-Curricular Activities 

Day Time Activity Room 

Monday 12.40 – 1.20 STEM Club for all Year 
groups 

G12 

Monday 1.00 – 1.40 Year 11 Geography 
Revision 

G3 

Monday 1.00 – 1.40 UAI Choir (Years 8-10) S5 

Monday 12.40 – 1.10 Indoor Rowing  
(Years 8 - 13) 

Gym 

Monday 12.40 – 1.10 Dance Club (GCSE PE) Dance Studio 

Monday 12.40 – 1.30 Movie Monday (All 
Years) 

F4 

Monday  
(every other week) 

12.40 – 1.40 Equality Club F19 

Monday 3.20 – 4.20p.m. Athletics (Years 7 & 8) Playground/Gym 

Monday 3.20 – 4.20p.m. Handball  
(Years 9 & 10) 

Playground/Gym 

Tuesday 10.40 – 11.00 Chamber Choir S5 

Tuesday 12.40 – 1.10 Year 8 French Revision 
Club 

S1 

Tuesday 12.40 – 1.10 Youth SVP Chapel 

Tuesday 12.40 – 1.40 Art Club (All Years) Art Rooms 

Tuesday 1.00 – 1.40 UAI Band S5 

Tuesday 1.00 – 1.30 Drama Club (Years 
7&8) 

Drama Studio 

Wednesday 12.40 – 1.40 Year 13 Maths 
Revision Session 

F13 

Wednesday 12.45 – 1.15 Science Club  
(Selected Students) 

G8 

Wednesday 1.10 – 1.40 Year 11 History 
Revision 

F18 

Wednesday 1.00 – 1.40 Year 7 Choir S5 

Wednesday 12.40 – 1.40 Multi Games (Year 7) Gym 

Wednesday 12.40 – 1.40 GCSE PE Intervention 
(GCSE PE Students) 

F6 

Wednesday  3.20 – 4.00 Year 11 French 
Revision Club 

G6 

Wednesday 3.30 – 4.30 Year 11 DT GCSE 
Intervention 

G12 

Wednesday 3.30 – 4.30 Football (All Years)  Playground/Gym 

Wednesday 3.30 – 4.30 Computer Science 
Revision Club  

F7 

Wednesday 3.30 – 4.30 GCSE PE Athletics Field 
Events 

Gym 

Thursday 8.40 – 9.10 Chaplaincy Team 
Meeting 

Chapel 

Thursday 12.40 – 1.40 Art Club (All Years) Art Rooms 

Thursday 12.40 – 1.40 Maths Club S6 

Thursday 12.40 – 1.10 String Ensemble S5 

Thursday 1.10 – 1.40 Guitar Ensemble S5 

Thursday 12.40 – 1.10 Dance Club  Dance Studio 
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(Years 7, 8 & 9) 

Thursday 12.40 – 1.10 GCSE PE Basketball 
(Years 9 & 10) 

Gym 

Thursday 3.20 – 4.20 Rounders (Years 7 & 8) Playground/Gym 

Friday 10.40 – 11.00 Woodwind Ensemble Practice Room 3 

Friday 12.40 – 1.10 Ukulele Group (Year 7) S6 

Friday 1.00 – 1.30 Creativity & Reflection Chapel 

Friday 1.00 – 1.40 GCSE Music 
Composition 

S5 

Friday 1.05 – 1.35 Crest Award Club G10 

Friday 3.30 – 4.30 Running Club  
(All Years) 

Playground/Gym 

 

 

Chaplaincy Prayer & Activities 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WHAT? Movie Mondays Youth 
SVP 

Wellbeing 
Wednesdays 

Mass Creativity & 
Reflection 

      

 
WHEN? 

 
Monday 

 

 
Tuesday  

 
Wednesday 

 
Thursday 

 
Friday 

WHO? Listen for 
Announcements 

SVP 
TEAM 

Selected Year 
11  

All are 
welcome 

All are 
Welcome 

 
WHERE? 

 

 
F4 

 
Chapel 

 
Desenzano 

House 

 
Chapel 

 
Chapel 

 
TIME! 

 

 
12.40 – 1.30  
(Bring lunch) 

 
12.40 – 

1.10  

 
12.40 – 1.30  
(Bring lunch) 

 
12.40 – 

1.10 

 
1pm – 1.30 
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Music Clubs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

P E Clubs 

 

 

 

 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Lunch 
12.40 – 

1.10p.m.  

Indoor Rowing 
Years 8 - 13 

Gym 
 (Ms Keogh) 

 
 

GCSE PE Dance 
Club 

Dance Studio 
 

 GCSE PE 
Intervention 

F6 
(Ms Keogh &  
Ms Francis) 

 
Multi Games 

Year 7 
Gym 

(Mrs Mansell) 

Dance Club 
Years 7,8 & 9 
Dance Studio 
(GCSE PE Led) 

 
GCSE PE 

Basketball 
Years 9 & 10 

Gym 
(Ms Francis) 

 

 

After 
School 
3.30 – 

4.30p.m. 

Athletics 
Years 7 & 8 

Playground/Gym 
(Mrs Mansell) 

 
Handball 

Years 9 & 10 
Playground/Gym 

(Ms Francis) 

 Football 
All years 

Playground/Gym 
(Mr Burt/ 

Mr Mangerah) 
 
 

Rounders 
Years 7 & 8 

Playground/Gym 
(Ms Keogh) 

Running Club 
All Years 

Playground/Gym 
(Mrs Mansell  

& Ms Riaz) 
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